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President of the IBD
Charlie Bamforth was honored to be inaugurated
as the President of the Institute of Brewing and
Distilling in June 2014 in Burton-on-Trent,
England. He will remain in this role until June
2016.

To Charlie’s left is the outgoing President Alan
Barclay, recently retired from Diageo. To Charlie’s
right is Professor Katherine Smart, of SAB-Miller,
who was installed as Deputy President and who
was originally recruited into the brewing industry
by Charlie in the late 1980’s.

Brewing Profs reunited
There is a photo on Charlie’s office wall in Davis
showing three brewing professors bedecked in
(the then) Institute of Brewing ties. The three
professors concerned were delighted to reprise
their photo at the recent Brewing Summit in
Chicago, though only one of them was “tied up”.

From left to right: Charlie Bamforth; Graham
Stewart (retired from Heriot-Watt University);
Ludwig Narziss (retired from The University of
Munich, Weihenstephan).
(Thanks to Lydia Winkelmann for the top
photograph.)

Charlie and Graham have remained close
colleagues for years, but it was an especial delight
for both of them to see Dr. Narziss after many
years.

Alumni
Whilst in Chicago, Charlie was delighted to speak
to UC Davis alumni at an event generously hosted
by Lagunitas at their new brewery in the Windy
City.

Michael J Lewis Endowment
Your contribution would be most welcome. For
questions about this endowment, contact
Melissa Haworth [mdhaworth@ucdavis.edu;
(530) 979-1440]. Or you can contact Charlie
Bamforth (address below). All donations are tax
deductible and may be eligible for a matching
contribution from your employer.

The team 2014

(l to r) Anthony Kaspar, Max Evoy-Mount, Rachel
Gescheidle, Katy Benson, Charlie Bamforth, Jason
Porter, Jen House, Candy Wallin, Joshua
Herskovitz (front), Rutger Edwardsvanmuijen

Where Are They Now? Part Twelve
Lyle Farrell has landed in San Francisco, and is
working on BuzzWorks, a 30+ tap craft beer and
sports tavern. Scheduled to open this fall,
BuzzWorks will feature beers designed by Lyle as
well as a rotating selection of beers from the Bay
Area and beyond. While at Davis, he started a
Beer page on Facebook which currently has
almost 400,000 fans. The beer page can be found
at www.facebook.com/beerherenow, and he is
always on the lookout for new content!
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Photo shows from left to right Joe Williams, Mike
Hutson (lead brewer at Sudwerk), Maria Vargas,
Charlie Bamforth.

Availability of brewery for trials
Our brewery is available for trial work. We are
delighted that it is already being used to a
significant extent. If you are interested in using
the brewery for commercial studies, then please
contact Charlie Bamforth for rates.

A word of mention for the second-placed beer – a
milk stout that came from a team of one (and a
Viticulture and Enology student at that!) - Andrea
Gowen.

Iron Brew
Every year as part of the FST102B practical
brewing class there is a competition in which
small teams of students compete in the design,
brewing and presentation of a beer. Judging is by
expert professional brewers from companies
large and small. For the first time this year, the
winning beer went on to be brewed by the
students at Sudwerk. Congratulations to Joe
Williams and Mario Vargas
http://www.craftbeer.com/news/beerrelease/iron-brew-prize-fuses-relationship-ucdavis-sudwerk

Thank you
…to the various companies that support us in so
many ways. If you aren’t already a supporter, we
would love to hear from you –
cwbamforth@ucdavis.edu – and Charlie can
explain the benefits.

http://www.sacbee.com/2014/07/10/6544875/a
ward-winning-uc-davis-ale-to.html
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What the students seem to see

http://www.amazon.com/Oxford-HandbookFood-FermentationsHandbooks/dp/0199742707/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8
&qid=1405062177&sr=81&keywords=oxford+handbook+of+food+ferment
ations

Facebook

Please stay in touch through our Facebook page:
UC Davis Brewing

ALUMNI TRACKING
www.drawyourprofessor.com

Recently published
Just out. Let down by only one author - on the
topic of cheese

We are eager to keep better track of our
brewing alumni. Please send us your up-todate contact information. Please also
forward this newsletter to others who
came through the UC Davis campus
brewing programs and urge them to
contact Charlie and tell him what they
have been up to. Thank you.
Charlie Bamforth
E-mail cwbamforth@ucdavis.edu
Telephone 530-752-9476
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